REDISCOVERING ORIGEN TODAY:
FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF THE NEW COLLECTION OF HOMILIES
ON THE PSALMS IN THE CODEX MONACENSIS GRAECUS 314*

The discovery of the manuscript
At the beginning of the spring I came across a website announcing the publication of an
Italian novel entitled La lettera perduta di Origene (“Origen’s Lost Letter”)1. The author of
the book was unknown to me and from the short announcement I could only guess that it had
presumably been written in the fashion of The Da Vinci Code. Nevertheless, I was rather
curious and impatient to receive the book around Easter, just to find out how Origen could
have provided inspiration for a thriller. I could never imagine that at the same time, precisely
on Holy Thursday, a really lost Origen unexpectedly came to light in Munich, thanks to the
discovery by an Italian paleographer, Marina Molin Pradel, entrusted with the preparation of
the new catalogue of the Greek manuscripts in the Bayerische Staatsbibliothek. Marina Molin
Pradel carefully checked the list of the anonymous collection of homilies on the Psalms
transmitted by Cod. Mon. Gr. 314 and compared it with catalogues of similar patristic texts.
Of course she was schocked, when she noticed, shortly before closure, that the beginnings and
the ends of four homilies on Psalm 36 contained the original Greek text of Rufinus’ Latin
translations of the same sermons. Since the library was closed for the Easter holiday she had
to wait in a state of excitement and anxiety until the following tuesday to verify her first
impressions. She could then confirm them and address the issue of the attribution to Origen of
the corpus as a whole. In fact, the manuscript, probably from the beginning of the 12th century
– as we shall see later – has preserved a series of homilies which to a large extent corresponds
to Jerome’s list of the homilies of Origen on the Psalms included in his Letter 33 to Paula.
Marina Molin Pradel went farther and was able to observe some excerpts from the homilies in
the catenae, that is the exegetical commentaries in form of anthologies, under the name of
Origen. Though this external criterion is not undisputable of itself (because attributions are
often mistaken), now it received a different weight in light of the corresponding passages in
the new homilies.
At that point I was asked for my opinion on the manuscript by Anna Pontani, a specialist of
Byzantine Studies at Padua University, who invested me with the task of official advisor, in
the name of Marina Molin Pradel and the Munich Library. It was the 21st of May, a day after
the first earthquake in our region and it goes without saying that a second quake immediately
shook in my mind. Since that moment, also because the Staatsbibliothek wished to make the
discovery known worldwide as soon as possible, I never ceased looking at the manuscript –
that incredibly was accessible online! – and transcribing its text. At first the external
circumstances were not at all favourable. How often I wished for myself in the midst of an
undescribable euphoria that at least the earth remain still. I saw later on, as a ‘prophetic’
response to such concerns, a passage in which Origen comments upon earthquakes. In the 1st
Homily on Psalm 77, referring to the ending of the Gospel of John (Jn 21, 25: “Jesus did
many other things as well. If every one of them were written down, I suppose that even the
whole world would not have room for the books that would be written”), he assumes that, had
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all the words by Jesus to his disciples been recorded, the world certainly would have
collapsed, inasmuch as God’s words are so mighty that they shake earth and heaven. It is
revealing to see how Origen supports this view by recalling on the one hand the last words of
Jesus on the cross – to be understood as a powerful prayer to the Father – and on the other
hand both the earthquake and the solar eclipse following them (Mt 27:51; Lk 23:44-45)2. This
passage is the first piece of evidence to authenticate the attribution to Origen to which I would
like to draw your attention today.
To stress the exceptional character of the discovery, there is no need now to recall the long
and painful history of Origen’s reception in connection with his writings, read more often in a
Latin translation than in the original Greek, at least in the western world from Late Antiquity
to the early Renaissance. Suffice it to say that the new finding does not come from papyri as
was the case more than 60 years ago with the Tura papyri, when some unknown writings such
as the Dialogue with Heraclides or the Treatise on Easter emerged in Egypt. Here we have to
do with a forgotten manuscript of presumably Constantinopolitan origins, that according to
Marina Molin Pradel should have arrived in Venice during the 15th or 16th centuries. After
reaching the florid book market of the city, it was purchased by a German bibliophile, Johann
Jakob Fugger (1516-1575), a member of the rich bankiers’ family of Augsburg, together with
other older manuscripts and several modern copies of still unpublished Greek texts, which he
used to collect in Venice for a decade (1548-1558). Finally, in 1571 this important collection
of Greek manuscripts came into the possession of Albert the Fifth, the Duke of Bavaria
(1528-1579). The manuscript went almost unnoticed in the course of the following centuries,
due also to a mistake by Ignaz Hardt, the author of the last catalogue of Greek manuscripts in
Munich (published between 1806 and 1812): he erroneously indicated four homilies “on
Psalm 31” instead of Psalm 36, thus misleading the users who wished to check eventual
contacts with the known homilies of Origen3.
The ‘format’ of the manuscript still awaits deeper investigation, especially in relation to the
Byzantine cultural background that fostered its transcription in the 11th-12th centuries. The
history of transmission of Origen’s writings in Byzantium has not yet received much attention
and, at least to my knowledge, we are better informed about an earlier period, of which
Photius remains our main witness4. The attribution of the collection to Michael Psellus by a
later hand added to the last folio of the manuscript probably in the 15th century, though
misguided – because the homilies have nothing to do with the Byzantine author or with the
verse commentary on the Psalms put under his name – perhaps points to a religious and
cultural milieu which was still capable of appreciating texts of this kind, even if preserving
them in an anonymous way (or perhaps presenting them under the fictitious cover of a famous
humanist like Psellus). Apart from the closest setting of the manuscript, we have to ask
ourselves according to what criteria a collection of this sort has been assembled. Let us have a
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look at the catalogue of its pieces and at the correspondences with Jerome and Rufinus (the
analogies are highlitghed in bold).
Cod. Mon. Gr. 314

Jerome, Ep. 33 5

1) Hom. I in Ps. 15 (ff. 1r-16r)
2) Hom. II in Ps. 15 (ff. 16v-30r)

In XV° homeliae III

3) Hom. I in Ps. 36 (ff. 30r-42r)
4) Hom. II in Ps. 36 (ff. 42r-51v)
5) Hom. III in Ps. 36 (ff. 51v-68v)
6) Hom. IV in Ps. 36 (ff. 68v-83r)

In XXXVI° homeliae V

7) Hom. I in Ps. 67 (ff. 83r-98v)
8) Hom. II in Ps. 67 (ff. 98v-115v)

In LXVII° homeliae VII

9) Hom. I in Ps. 73 (ff. 115v-128v)
10) Hom. II in Ps. 73 (ff. 129r139r)
11) Hom. III in Ps. 73 (ff. 139r154r)

In LXXIII° homeliae III

12) Hom. in Ps. 74 (ff. 154v-162r)

In LXXIIII° homelia I

13) Hom. in Ps. 75 (ff. 162r-170v)

In LXXV° homelia I

14) Hom.
183v)
15) Hom.
193v)
16) Hom.
204r)
17) Hom.
213v)

In LXXVI° homeliae III

I in Ps. 76 (ff. 170v-

Hom. I-V in Ps. 36
Hom. I-II in Ps. 37
Hom. I-II in Ps. 38

II in Ps. 76 (ff. 183vIII in Ps. 76 (ff. 193vIV in Ps. 76 (ff. 204v-

18) Hom. I in Ps. 77 (ff. 214r-228r)
19) Hom. II in Ps. 77 (ff. 228v242v)
20) Hom. III in Ps. 77 (ff. 242v248v)
21) Hom. IV in Ps. 77 (ff. 248v263v)
22) Hom. V in Ps. 77 (ff. 263v273v)
23) Hom. VI in Ps. 77 (ff. 273v283r)
24) (ff. 283r-299r) Hom. VII in Ps.
77
25) Hom. VIII in Ps. 77 (ff. 299r315r)
26) (ff. 315r-329r) Hom. IX in Ps.
77

In LXXVII° homeliae VIIII

27) Hom. I in Ps. 80 (ff. 329r-344v)

In LXXX° homeliae II

5

Rufinus

The list is given according to P. NAUTIN, Origène. Sa vie et son œuvre, Paris 1977, 229, 258.
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28) Hom. II in Ps. 80 (ff. 344v359v)
29) Hom. in Ps. 81 (ff. 359v-371r)

In LXXXI° homelia I

As evidenced from the synopsis, the number of homilies on Pss. 73 (3), 74 (1), 75 (1), 77
(9), 80 (2) and 81 (1) conforms exactly Jerome’s list, taken from the catalogue of Origen’s
writings included by Eusebius in his Life of Pamphilus. As for the four homilies on Psalm 36,
instead of the five in Jerome’s list and Rufinus’ translation, interestingly also the catenae
have no Greek fragments from the fifth homily. Our collection thus gives evidence of the fact
that its text must have gone lost some time earlier. To what extent the actual series of
Origen’s homilies on the Psalms simply depends upon the casualties of the text transmission
or rather goes back to a selection of pieces responding to distinct criteria or interests will be
one of the tasks of future research. The moment has not yet come for this kind of
consideration, though the assembling of these particular pieces among the 122 homilies on the
Psalms known to us from the list of Jerome obviously demands an explanation.
In order to provide it, one should also take into account what place Origen accorded
precisely to these psalms in the whole corpus of his writings. But this task is far from easy,
due to the huge amount of quotations from the Psalms in the works of the Alexandrian.
Moreover, if we check the repertory of Biblia Patristica, a considerable lot of these quotations
goes back to catenae fragments of disputed authenticity. Yet, at least in one case, we are
already allowed to deliver a preliminary answer. The largest group of sermons is the one
dealing with Psalm 77. The nine homilies indeed comment upon a rather lengthy psalm, but
there was probably a more cogent reason for devoting so much time and space to it. Namely
Origen appears to have been interested in the heresiological implications of Psalm 77 with
regard to the “sons of Ephraim” (Ps. 77:9). Now, Jerome has an interesting remark in the
preface to his Commentary on Hosea, where he remembers that Origen wrote not only a
special work on “the name of Ephraim in Hosea” (Peri; tou' pw'" w/jnomavsqh ejn tw/' jWshe;
jEfrai?m) but also another writing (volumen) on the same topic, though only partially known
to Jerome, that is without beginning and end6. Bearing this remark in mind, we cannot but
underline the fact that precisely the same approach is claimed for in the 2nd Homily on Psalm
77.
Kai; ouj cei'ron ojlivgwn uJp omnhsqh'nai uJp o; tou'
jWshe; profhteiw'n ojnomazousw'n th;n jEfrai?m, i{nÆ
i[dwmen ejkei' mavlista ejpi; tivno" lambavnetai to;
o[noma tou' E
j frai?m (H77Ps II, f. 231r l. 23-231v l.
3).

“And it is not bad to remember some of Hosea’s
prophecies which mention Ephraim, in order to see
more specifically to whom the name of Ephraim is
applied”.

The external witness of the catenae
To support the attribution to Origen of some of the new homilies we can partially rely on
the external witness of the catenae. As I remarked above, the exegetical excerpts appearing
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there under the name of Origen generally demand a careful examination to establish their
authenticity. Often enough the name of the author has been confused or the piece is assigned
to more than one name. These complicated materials have gone through several investigations
and attempts for establishing some precision and order in the course of the 19th and the 20th
centuries. Nowadays their critical assessment is the task of colleagues working in Berlin on
the new critical edition of Origen’s commentaries on the Psalms. In a conference that I
organised in Bologna last February to encourage this project – resulting in a good omen for
the discovery of the new homilies – we came to realize even more sharply how challenging it
is first to sort out the authentic materials and second to distinguish them according to the
different exegetical genres of Origen’s œuvre as interpreter of the Bible, i.e. commentaries,
scholia and homilies7. Thanks to the new evidence we can better appreciate the value of the
sources provided long ago in two well-known collections of fragments on the Psalms: that of
Andrea Gallandi in the 17th volume of the Patrologia Graeca and the Analecta Sacra of
Jean-Baptiste Pitra. Especially the second collection has preserved important pieces of a
commentary on Psalm 77 that largely correspond to the text of some of the new homilies8.
Further excerpts on Psalms 67 and 81 can be added to our external evidence, contributing in
turn to support the attribution. Working comparatively with sources of this kind is indeed one
of the most fascinating aspects in the history of interpretation of the Bible in Christian
antiquity. Yet for reasons of time I shall provide only one test case that should hopefully be
paradigmatic enough to illustrate in what way the catenae have made their extrapolations
from the text of our homilies. It is a commentary on Psalm 77, 18 (“And they tempted God in
their hearts, in asking meat for the desire of their souls”) taken from the 5th Homily on Psalm
77, which has moreover a significant parallel in Origen’s Treatise on Prayer (Orat XXIX, 14),
as we shall be able to appreciate in a further step.
Cod. Mon. Gr. 314
Hom. V in Ps. 77

Gallandi, PG 17
[In vv. 30-31, col 140 C9-D6]

Pitra, Analecta Sacra III
[In v. 18, col. 114]

pavntwn ga;r kovro" ejstivn: oujc
u{pnou
movnon9,
ajlla;
kai;
brwmavtwn kovro" ejstivn.
o{ra
ou\n
th;n
tou'
qeou'
oijkonomivan: oJrw'n lao;n ejpiqumhthvn, kaqa'rai ajpo; th'"
ejpiqumiva" boulovm eno" aujtovn,
eJwrv a o{ti lovgw/ didaskalikw/' ouj
kaqaivretai, ajllÆ aujth/' th/'
ejpiqumiva/ ginomevnh/ proskorei'
kaqaivretai, e[p emyen to; ejpiqu-

oJrw'n lao;n ejpiqumhth;n kai;
kaqa'rai aujtovn ajpo; th'" ejpiqumiva " boulovmeno", eJwvra o{ti
lovgw/
didaskalikw/'
ouj
kaqaivretai, ajllÆ aujth/' th/'
ejpiqumiva / ginomevnh/ proskorei'.

o{ra
de;
th;n
tou'
qeou'
oijkonomivan:
oJrw'n
lao;n
ejpiqumhtovn,
kai;
kaqa'rai
aujto;n ajpo; th'" ejpiqumiva "
boulovmeno", eJwr
v a o{ti lovg w/
didaskalikw/' ouj kaqaivretai,
ajllÆ
aujth/'
th/'
ejpiqumiva /

7
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mouvmenon.
h/d[ ei o{ti mia'" hJmevra" tucovnte"
tou'
ejpiqumoumevnou,
e[ti
ejpiqumhvs ousin, ajlla; kai; duvo
hJmerw'n pavlin ejp orevgontai, ka]n
ejpi;
pleivona"
de;
hJmevra"
metabaivnwsi tou' ejpiqumoumevnou, w{s te ajp ostrafh'nai aujtou;"
to; ejpiqumouvm enon, ejpevcousi
th;n ejpiqumivan, e[dwken aujtoi'"
ejpi; triavkonta hJmevra" polla; ta;
ejpiqumouvmena.
e[fagon
ejpiqumou'nte",
ejk orevsqhsan. ejpi; tosou'ton ga;r
e[fagon dia; to; a[plhston th'"
ejpiqumiva",
w{ste
genevsqai
aujtoi'"
eij"
colevran.
o{te
gevgonen
aujtoi'"
tou'to,
ejteleuvthsan kai; ejxh'lqen aujtw'n
hJ yuch; kaqara; ajpo; th'"
ejpiqumiva", touvto pragmateuomevnou tou' qeou', dia; tou'
dunatou' trovp ou th'" kaqavrsew",
kaqa'rai aujtouv" .
ajlla; genovm eno" kata; to;n tovpon
kai;
sugkrivnwn
pneumatika;
pneumatikoi'" (1 Cor 2:13)
eu{riskon to;n lao;n di;" fagovnta
ojrtugomhvtran, a{pax me;n hJnivk a
eujqevw"
ejxh'lqen
ejk
gh'"
Aijguvptou, to; deuvteron, wJ" ejn
toi'" jAriqmoi'" ajnagevgraptai,
hJnivk a kakw'" ei\p on to;n a[rton
tou' qeou' kai; diavkenon aujto;n
wjnovmasan (Nm 21:5). tiv dhvpote
ou\n ejpi; me;n tw/' protevrw/ fagei'n
aujto;u"
th'"
ojrtugomhvtra"
oujdemiva ojrgh; ajnevbh ejpÆ aujtouv"
(Ps 77:31a), ejpi; de tw/' deutevrw/
to; toiou'to gegevnhtaiÉ zhtw'n
ga;r katÆ ejm auto;n kai; qevl wn ajp o;
tou' qeou' euJrei'n kai; labei'n,
toiau'tav tina ejnenovoun (ff. 264r
l. 15-265r l. 9).

pavntwn ga;r kovro" ejstivn: oujc
u{pnou
movnon,
ajlla;
kai;
brwmavtwn, dio; e[pemyen aujtoi'"
ojrtugomevtran ejpi; triavkonta
hJmevra".

ginomevnh/ proskorei'.
pavntwn ga;r kovro" ejstivn: oujc
u{pnou
movnon,
ajlla;
kai;
brwmavtwn, dio; e[pemyen aujtoi'"
ojrtugomevtran ejpi; triavkonta
hJmevra".

oiJ de; th/' ajplhstiva/ crhsavmenoi,
colerikw/' pavqei diefqeivronto.

oiJ de; th/' ajplhstiva/ crhsavmenoi,
colerikw/' pavqei diefqeivronto.

di;" de; euJrivskw to;n lao;n
fagovn ta ojrtugomhvtran, a{pax
me;n hJn ivka eujqevw" ejxh'lqen ejk
gh'" Aijguvptou: to; deuvteron,
wJ" ejn toi'" A
j riqmoi'" ajnagevgraptai, hJnivka kakw'" ei\pon
to;n a[rton tou' qeou' kai;
diavkenon aujto;n wjnovmasan
(Nm 21:5), o{te kai; ojrgh; ajn evbh
ejpÆ aujtouv" (Ps 77:31a), wJ" tavca
kavtw
pou
ou\s a
pri;n
h]
aJmavrtwsin.

di;" de; euJrivskw to;n lao;n
fagovn ta ojrtugomhvtran, a{pax
me;n hJn ivka eujqevw" ejxh'lqen ejk
gh'" Aijguvptou: to; deuvteron,
wJ" ejn toi'" A
j riqmoi'" ajnagevgraptai, hJnivka kakw'" ei\pe
to;n a[rton tou' qeou' kai;
diavkenon aujto;n wjnovmasen (Nm
21:5), o{te kai; ojrgh; ajnevbh ejpÆ
aujtouv" (Sal 77:31a), tavca wJ"
kavtw
pou
ou\s a
pri;n
h]
aJmavrtwsin.

Perì euchês XXIX, 14
kai; fanero;n o{ti o{s on oujk ei\con ta; ejpiqumouvmena, kovron oujk hjduvnanto aujtw'n labei'n oujde; pauvsasqai
tou' pavq ou": ajlla; kai; oJ filavnqrwpo" kai; ajgaqo;" qeo;" , didou;" aujtoi'" to; ejpiqumouvmenon, oujc ou{tw"
ejbouvleto didovnai, w{ste katalipevsqai ejn aujtoi'" ejpiqumivan. diovper fhsi; mh; mivan hJmevran favgesqai
aujtou;" ta; kreva (e[mene ga;r a]n to; pavqo" aujtw'n ejn th'/ yuch'/ pepurwmevnh/ kai; flegomevnh/ uJp∆ aujtou', eij
ejp∆ ojlivgon tw'n krew'n meteilhvfesan), ajll∆ oujde; ejpi; duvo divdwsin aujtoi'" to; ejpiqumouvm enon hJmevra":
boulovmeno" de; aujto; proskore;" aujtoi'" poih'sai, oiJonei; oujk ejpaggevlletai ajlla; tw'/ sunievnai dunamevnw/
ajpeilei' di∆ w|n carivz esqai aujtoi'" ejdovkei, levgwn: oujde; pevnte movna" poihvsete hJmevra" ejsqivonte" ta;
kreva oujde; ta;" touvtwn diplasivou" oujde; e[ti ta;" ejkeivnwn diplasivou", ajll∆ ejpi; tosou'ton favgesqe, ejf∆
o{lon krewfagou'nte" mh'na, e{w" ejxevlqh/ ejk tw'n mukthvrwn meta; colerikou' pavq ou" to; nenomismevnon
uJmi'n kalo;n kai; hJ peri; aujto; yekth; kai; aijs cra; ejpiqumiva.

The synopsis shows how the excerptors have worked (columns 2 and 3, in bold), by
reducing and simplifying the arguments of the longer elaboration in the homily. The preacher
comments on Numbers 11, a famous biblical story that Origen likes to exploit as a paradigm
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of God’s providence, usually naming his activity for the salvation of men by the term
oijkonomiva, ‘design’, that we find also here. It is part of such providential strategy to
apparently let the desire of man be satisfied even to the utmost excess, so that he might be
filled with ‘repletion’ and ‘disgust’, kovro" (again an important term in Origen’s vocabulary,
especially in relation to the precosmic fall of the intellects), and thus be freed from his desire.
For this reason, God sends to the Israelites in the desert flesh as food for a whole month (Nm
11:20). Now, the catenae move the initial sentence with the clear allusion to Homer (pavntwn
ga;r kovro" ejstivn, “in all there is repletion”) to another place, so that in the excerpts it
functions not as a premise but as a corollary to the assertion of God’s pedagogical device with
regard to human desire, instead of having recourse to ‘instruction’ (lovgw/ didaskalikw/'): not
words but experience itself will help to purify man from the excess of desire.
The catenae also omit the short preamble to the formulation of a quaestio on the biblical
passage commented upon10. It is the reference to 1 Cor 2:13 (pneumatika; pneumatikoi'"
sugkrivnonte", “to compare spiritual things with spiritual things”), a crucial passage for
Origen’s pneumatic exegesis of the Scriptures conceived by him, so to say, as an intertextual
orchestration of similar passages11. But a typical trait of the exegetical technicalities is also
lost in the catenae: “Now that I have come to this passage...” (genovmeno" kata; to;n tovpon)
– a formula introducing the following question (ajporiva): why, in view of the two pericopes
in which the Bible speaks of the quails as the food given by God to the Israelites (Ex 16:13
and Nm 11:19-20), only with regard to the second it is said that “the wrath of God rose up
against them” (Ps 77:31)? The catenae eliminate the introduction of the quaestio but maintain
its content, though omitting again an interesting detail of the exegetical method adopted by
the Alexandrian. Before answering the problem, Origen declares that he has tried to find
himself a solution, while wishing to receive it from God (zhtw'n ge katÆ ejmautou' kai; qevlwn
ajpo; tou' qeou' euJrei'n kai; labei'n, toiau'tav tina ejnenovoun), a synergy between the
initiative of the interpreter and the divine help, which is once again very typical of Origen.
Apart from the external confirmation of the catenae, our passage from the 5th Homily on
Psalm 77 finds an eloquent parallel in the explanation devoted by Origen to the sixth demand
of the Our Father in the Perì euchês (Orat XXIX, 13-14). Here he has recourse to Nm 11 to
support the idea of the providential nature of temptation, endowed as such with both a
diagnostic value and a therapeutic effect. By adopting medicinal notions, as often in his
writings, Origen warns against a too quick recovery from illness, because this can easily lead
one to be imprudent and fall ill again. Only a prolonged exposition to illness, producing a
deep awareness of the danger and evil inherent in it, can truly liberate from the disease. The
scriptural argument is taken once more from Nm 11, whereas the Treatise on Prayer
comments upon the dynamics of desire and purification from it in a more thorough approach.
Even in the absence of this fundamental parallel, the short piece taken from the 5th Homily
on Psalm 77 has such an open origenian Kolorit, thanks to its stylistic features and exegetical
technicalities that I am led to confirm the indication of the catenae and to attribute the whole
homily to Origen. Taking now the lead precisely from the assumption that the Alexandrian
teacher is characterised by his own recognisable style as interpreter of the Bible, I shall try to
10

For Origen’s recourse to the (Aristotelic) and Alexandrian method of quaestio et responsio see my
contributions: La parrhêsia di Mosè. L'argomentazione di Origene nel Trattato sul libero arbitrio e il metodo
delle “quaestiones et responsiones”, in L. PERRONE (ed.), Il cuore indurito del Faraone. Origene e il problema
del libero arbitrio, Genova 1992, 31-64; “Quaestiones et responsiones” in Origene: Prospettive di un'analisi
formale dell'argomentazione esegetico-teologica, in “Cristianesimo nella storia”, 15 (1994) 1-50.
11
See F. COCCHINI, Il Paolo di Origene. Contributo alla storia della recezione delle epistole paoline nel III
secolo, Roma 1992, 118-123.
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detect in the homilies the inner criteria for vindicating their origenian authenticity. By
proceeding in this way I shall mostly rely on some lines of investigation that I have tried to
develop in some recent contributions. They will provide us, in my opinion, with useful keys to
approach Origen’s texts and through these to catch a glimpse of his own personality.
The subjectivity of the interpreter
and his historical and doctrinal context
It is almost a common opinion to assert that Origen did not like to speak about himself. Yet
for a preacher like him, who was also constitutively a teacher, it was almost impossible not to
put his own subjectivity at stake, first and foremost with the intent of establishing an active
relation with his audience. This is generally the case with the Alexandrian, both as teacher
and as preacher, and we do not lack instances for that also in the new homilies. Our first
example is from the 2nd Homily on Psalm 77, in which Origen introduces a personal
reminiscence allowing us by the way to catch a glimpse of his historical context and, I would
venture, also of his own personal awareness.
kai; tou'to th/' peivra/ i[smen: ejn ga;r th/' prwvth/ hJm w'n
hJlikiva/ pavnu h[nqoun aiJ aiJrevs ei" kai; ejdovkoun
polloi; ei\nai oiJ ejn aujtai'" sunagovmenoi. o{s oi ga;r
h\san livcnoi peri; ta; maqhvm ata tou' Cristou' mh;
eujporou'nte" ejn th/' ejkklhsiva/ didaskavl wn iJkanw'n
dia; limo;n mimouvmenoi tou;" ejn limw/' ejsqivonta"
kreva ajnqrwvpina, ajfistavmenoi tou' uJgiou'" lovgou,
prosei'con lovgoi" oJp oioisdhvp ote kai; h\n
sugkrotouvmena aujtw'n ta; didaskalei'a. o{te de; hJ
cavri" tou' qeou' ejpevlamye didaskalivan pleivona,
oJshmevrai aiJ aiJrevsei" kateluvonto kai; ta;
dokou'nta aujtw'n ajp ovrrhta paradeigmativzetai
kai; deivknutai blasfhmivan o[nta kai; lovgoi
ajsebei'" kai; a[q eoi (H77Ps II, f. 233 r ll. 5-23).

“We know this by experience: in our early age the
heresies were flourishing and many seemed to be those
who assembled around them. All those who were eager
for the teachings of Christ, lacking clever teachers in
the church, because of such famine imitated those who
in a famine eat human flesh. They separated thus from
the healthy doctrine and attached themselves to every
possible teaching and united themselves in schools.
Yet, when the grace of God radiated a more abundant
teaching, day after day the heresies broke up and their
supposed secret doctrines were brought to light and
denounced as being blasphemies and impious and
godless words”.

Given the large heresiological development on the “sons of Ephraim” (Ps 77:9-10) in this
homily, the preacher is led to introduce a retrospective view of his life. In his youth heresies
were still ‘flourishing’ and their adepts assembled in ‘schools’ (didaskalei'a), apparently in
contradistinction to the ‘church’ (ejkklhsiva), which in its turn seems to be almost depicted as
still being in a minority situation. How to avoid here thinking of the Alexandrian background
between the 2nd and the 3rd centuries, and the much disputed question about the ‘heterodox’
origins of its Christianity? Whatever historical milieu the preacher may have had in mind, he
clearly denounces a cultural gap that especially the teachers of the Alexandrian school were
able to overcome: at the time there were not enough ‘clever teachers’ (didaskavlwn iJkanw'n)
in the church, that is people capable of responding to the challenge of masters like Marcion,
Valentinus and Basilides, to mention only the conventional triad of the best known
heresiarchs of the 2nd century. Not incidentally this same triad comes up in the 5th Homily on
Psalm 77, out of concern against those who by opposing Law and Gospel, Old and New
Testament “misunderstand the Scriptures and mislead the simple”12.
12

H77Ps V (f. 271r ll. 12-17): ou{tw" ga;r Markivwne", ou{tw" Oujalenti'noi, ou{tw" Basilei'dai, kai; o{s oi
a[llon eijs avgousi qeo;n para; to;n tou' novm ou parekdecovm enoi ajpatw'si ta;" kardiva" tw'n ajk avkwn.
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Going back to our passage from the 2nd Homily on Psalm 77, I cannot resist the temptation
to find in it a further personal echo going deeper than the mere recollection of the past. The
more abundant ‘teaching’ (didaskaliva) opposed to the ‘famine’ (limov") of the beginnings is
in my eyes a clear hint not only to the ecclesiastical teachers of the Alexandrian school who
preceded Origen, like Pantaenus and Clement, but also to himself and his fruitful activity as
teacher, first in Alexandria and then in Caesarea. As we know, Origen converted to
ecclesiastical Christianity his sponsor Ambrosius, previously a follower of Valentinian
Gnosticism, and successfully engaged himself in public debates with heretics as well as
Jewish teachers. If the heresiological background of our homilies mainly points to the fight
against Marcionites and Gnostics, we have some evidence of public occasions of dispute with
these adversaries. The 1st Homily on Psalm 77 mentions a debate with some Marcionites in
which Origen was led to invoke the testimony of the universe itself as an argument on behalf
of God as its creator, in response to their criticisms against the Scriptures of the Old
Testament13.
The subjectivity of the interpreter presents itself in a more direct form, every time the
preacher tries to stimulate his audience. For those who are acquainted with Origen’s way of
writing and his ‘gymnastic’ method, our homilies provide many interesting passages. Among
them, a characteristic feature consists in formulations that Origen presents as ‘audacious’,
since they go against the tide of common opinions or accompany the effort of the preacher to
distill a more impressive sentence, not seldom by way of approximation or a paradoxical
statement14. The 4th Homily on Psalm 77 witnesses the concern of the preacher, who still
hesitates vis-a-vis his public whether he should or not further enlarge the perspective on
spiritual food, a theme of primary importance for Origen’s thought. Commenting upon Ps
77:23-24 (“Yet he commanded the clouds from above, and opened the doors of heaven, and
rained upon them manna to eat, and gave them the bread of heaven”), he elaborates on the
necessity of spiritual food not only for men and angels, but also for Christ himself, adding an
avowal which has some analogies with a similar passage in the Dialogue with Heraclides. In
both cases, after avowing first his embarrassment, Origen goes on with his argument, by
appealing – as he does in the 4th Homily on Psalm 77 – to a hearer being ‘wise’ (sunetov")15.
kai; tolma/' ti oJ lovgo" diÆ aujta;" trofa;" eijpei'n,
ei[ge ajk aivrw" tolmhvsei ejpi; tou' toiouvtou
ajkroathrivou toiau'ta eijp ei'n: tolmhsavtw de; kai;
mh; tolmhsavtw, kai; legevtw kai; krinevtw... (H77Ps
IV, f. 254r).

“My speech dares to say something because of this
same food, even if it will be out of place to dare before
such an audience and say such things. It should dare
and should not, it should say and evaluate...”.

13

H77Ps I (ff. 216 r-v): oi|" ajp o; Markivwno" dialegovmeno", eijrhkevnai duvo prokeimevnwn: pisteuvein th/'
grafh/', wJ" uJmei'" levgete pro;" to;n Patevra, h] pisteuvein tw/' kovsmw/ kai; th/' tavxei pro;" to;n dhmiourgovn.
14
See, for instance, the singular expression “the intestine of the soul” in H77Ps IV (ff. 250r l. 24-250v l. 4):
ouj ga;r dunavmeqa e{xin e[cein ajggelikhvn, kai; cwrei'n o{sa cwrou'sin a[ggeloi maqhvm ata, ajllÆ eij dei'
ou{tw" ojnomavs ai, to; e[gkaton th'" yuch'" hJm w'n ojlivga cwrei' kai; braceva devcetai. I have dealt with these
linguistic and stylistic aspects in Approximations origéniennes: notes pour une enquête lexicale, in EUKARPA.
Eu[karpa. Études sur la Bible et ses exégètes, réunies par M. LOUBET et D. PRALON, en hommage à Gilles
Dorival, Paris 2011, 365-372.
15
H77Ps IV (f. 255r ll. 2-6): ajrkei' moi mevcri touvtwn fqavsanti katalipei'n tw/' ajkroath/', eja;n h/\
sunetov", lovgon sofo;n ajk ouvs anti aujto;n kai; ejp ainevsanti aujtovn, prosqei'nai ejpÆ aujtovn. Now and then
Origen has recourse to the model of the curious hearer, as in H67Ps I (ff. 94v l. 23-95r l. 1): ajlla; noh's ai qevl w,
fhsi;n oJ ajkroathv" , pw'" hJ mevlissa poiei' mevli kai; parakolouqei' khrivou gevnesi". On Origen’s view of the
reader / hearer see my contribution Le commentaire biblique d'Origène entre philologie, herméneutique et
réception, in Des Alexandries II: Les métamorphoses du lecteur, sous la direction de CH. JACOB, Paris 2003,
271-284.
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∆Agwniw' kai; eijpei'n, ajgwniw' kai; mh; eijpei'n. Dia;
tou;" ajxivou" qevl w eijpei'n, mh; ejgklhqw' wJ" tw'n
dunamevnwn ajkouvein ajp osterhvsa" to;n lovgon: dia;
tou;" mh; ajxivou" ojknw' eijp ei'n, dia; ta; proeirhmevna,
mhv pote rJiy
v w ta; a{gia kusi;n kai; balw' tou;"
margarivta" toi'" coivroi" (Orig., Dial 15).

“To speak makes me embarrassed, and not to speak
makes me embarrassed. Because of those who are
worthy I would speak, lest I be accused of depriving of
the word those able to understand it. Because of the
unworthy I shrink from speaking for the reasons I have
given, lest I should be flinging holy things to dogs and
casting pearls before swine”.

Philology at the service of exegesis
The rediscovery of the ‘grammarian’ (grammatikov") in the exegete is among the most
important results of Origen’s studies in the last decades16. His adherence to the practice of
Alexandrian philology – illustrated best by the great enterprise of the Hexapla, the synoptic
edition of the Septuagint translation with the Hebrew text and other Greek versions – is
confirmed by our homilies, although the sermons were of themselves not so apt for textual
criticism as the commentaries or other more technical writings. Yet Origen is always
concerned with the reliability of the biblical text he is commenting upon, in as much as to
prevent attacks by his adversaries (first of all the Marcionites). In the First Homily on Psalm
77 Origen rectifies an ‘error of writing’ (grafiko;n sfavlma) in his copy of the Gospel of
Matthew, conforming to the well known textual criticism he adopts elsewhere in his writings.
A misguided copist, as he observes, reading the passage in which the evangelist quotes Ps
77:2 (Mt 13:35) as a prophecy of Asaph, erroneously substituted this name with the more
familiar name of prophet Isaiah. Origen thus sees himself entitled to proceed here to the
necessary diovrqwsi" and so restitute the original name17. He then takes the opportunity of
recalling the principles of biblical textual criticism by confronting the Septuagint translation
with the other versions or ‘editions’ (ejkdovsei") and checking the Greek with the Hebrew text.
Contrary to the arbitrary way Marcion had adopted for eliminating any connection with the
Jewish Bible in his text of the Gospel18, Origen recommends this approach as the correct
method, also to prevent any ‘disharmony’ (diafwniva) in the Scriptures. He applies it again in
the 5th Homily on Psalm 77, with regard to the Septuagint text of v. 31a, where he found the
variant ejn pleivosin instead of ejn pivosin, to be regarded as the correct reading (ajpevkteine
ejn toi'" pivosin aujtw'n, “and slew the fattest of them”), inasmuch as this conformed both
with another Greek version (ejn toi'" liparwtevroi" aujtw'n) and with the Hebrew text
(mh3Eyn%"mA#$;mib@;)19.
16

After the classic study of B. NEUSCHÄFER, Origenes als Philologe, Basel 1987, see lately P.W. MARTENS,
Origen and Scripture. The Contours of the Exegetical Life, Oxford 2011, 25-40.
17
H77Ps I (f. 214v ll. 1-15): Parafravs anto" to; rJhto;n toiauvtai" levxesin ou{tw" ejnqavde eijrhmevnon
tou' Matqaivou, gevgone de; peri; ta; ajntivgrafa tou' eujaggelivou sfavlma grafikovn: i{na gavr, fhsi,
plhrwqh/' to; eijrhmevnon uJpo; H
j sai?ou (Mt 13, 35) "ajnoivxw ejn parabolai'" to; stovm a mou" (Sal 77, 2). Eijk o;"
ga;r e{na tina; tw'n ajrch'qen grafovntwn mh; ejpisthvs anta me;n o{ti e[stin oJ jAsa;f profhvth", euJrovnta de;
to; i{na plhrwqh'/ to; eijrhmevnon uJpo; A
j sa;f uJpeilhfevnai o{ti aJmavrthmav ejsti kai; tetolmhkevnai dia; to;n
xenismo;n tou' ojnovm ato" tou' profhvtou poih's ai ajnti; tou' jAsaf jHsai?ou.
18
The criticism to Marcion’s textual criticism is rather detailed. See H77Ps I (f. 215v): ejpiboulei' toivnun
kai; tai'" grafai'" oJ diavbolo", ajlla; ouj dia; tou'to hJma'" crh' tolma'n kai; propetw'" h[kein ejpi; th;n
diovrqwsin. toiou'ton gavr ti paqw;n kai; oJ Markivwn kai; uJp olabw;n hJmarth'sqai ta;" grafa;" kai; tou'
diabovl ou gegonevnai pareggrafa;", ejpevtreyen eJautw/' diorqou'n th;n grafhvn. kai; ejpitrevy a", h\ren ejk
bavqrwn ta; ajnagkai'a tw'n eujaggelivwn, th;n gevnesin tou' swth'ro", kai; a[lla muriva kai; ojp tasiva" kai;
profhteiva" kai; ta; ajnagkai'a tou' ajp ostovlou.
19
H77Ps V (f. 266r l. 23-266v l. 6): prw'ton de; qevl wmen pei'sai to;n ajkroathvn, o{ti hJm avrthtai to; levgon
ajntivgrafon: ajp evkteinen ejn toi'" pleivosin aujtw'n. prw'ton me;n ga;r oujk e[cousin aiJ loipai; ejk dovsei" to;
ajnavlogon toi'" pleivosin ajllÆ ejn toi'" liparwtevroi" aujtw'n. kai; aujto; de; to; JEbrai>ko;n ou{tw" e[cei. The
most important passages on textual criticism can be found in CMt XV 14 and CIo VI 41, 208ff. On Origen’s
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Apart from these cases of textual criticism, the competence of the grammarian appears at
its best in the 1st Homily on Psalm 67, finding a precise parallel in Origen’s commentary on
the Our Father which is part of the Perì euchês, the Treatise on Prayer (Orat XXIV, 5).
Before commenting upon the initial verses of the Psalm (Ps 67:2-4), the preacher observes
that it is the ‘custom’ (e[qo") of Scripture to make use of expressions in the imperative mood,
instead of the optative, when addressing ‘prayers of demand’ (eujktikav) to God. The
Alexandrian exemplifies such custom with the first three demands of the Our Father and
rewrites them from the aorist imperative in the optative mood (doing the same also for the
verses of the Psalm). This form should be expected as the proper one both from a grammatical
and a theological point of view.
Cod. Mon. Gr. 314

Perì euchês XXIV, 5

prw'ton eijdevnai crh; o{ti e[q o" ejsti; th/' grafh'/
pollacou' toi'" prostaktikoi'" ajnti; eujktikoi'"
crh'sqai kai; euJrhvsetai me;n tou'to pollacou'.
ajrkei' de; nu'n paraqevsqai ajp o; tou' eujaggelivou, o{ti
didavskwn hJma'" oJ swth;r hJm w'n eu[cesqai, ouj
didavskei i{na prostavsswmen tw/' qew/,' ajllÆ i{na
prostaktikai'" fwnai'" ei[p wmen ta; eujktikav:
levgetai gavr, fhsi, Pavter hJm w'n oJ ejn toi'"
oujranoi'", aJgiasqhvtw to; o[nomav sou: ejlqevtw hJ
basileiva sou: genhqhvtw to; qevl hmav sou (Mt 6:910), ajnti; tou' aJgiasqeivh to; o[nomav sou, e[lqoi hJ
basileiva sou, gevnoito to; qevl hmav sou.
ejan; ou\n levghtai kai; tau'ta prostaktikai'"
fwnai'" , ajkouvwmen ajnti; eujktikw'n. oujdei;" ga;r
prostavssei tw/' qew/,' oujde; levgei peri; aujtou' to;
ajnasthvtw oJ qeov" (Sal 67:2a), ajllÆ eu[cetai kaiv
fhsivn: ajnastaivh oJ qeo;" kai; diaskorpisqei'en oiJ
ejcqroi; aujtou', kai; fuvgoien oiJ misou'nte" aujto;n
ajpo; proswvpou aujtou', wJ" ejkleivp ei kapnov",
ejkleivpoien: wJ" thvketai khro;" ajpo; proswvpou
purov" , ou{tw" ajpovl ointo (Sal 67:2-3).
ejcrhvs ato de; nu'n tw/' eujktikw/' h[dh gumnw'" kai;
safw'": ou{tw" gou'n ajp ovlointov, fhsin, oiJ
aJmartwloi; ajpo; proswvp ou tou' qeou'. kai; oiJ divkaioi
eujfranqhvtwsan
ajnti;
tou'
eujfranqeivhsan,
ajgalliavsqwsan ejnwvpion tou' qeou' ajnti; tou'
ajgalliavs ainto, terfqhvtwsan ejn eujfrosuvnh/ (Sal
67, 3b-4) ajnti; tou' terfqeivhsan (H67Ps I, ff. 85r l.
1-85v l. 8).

e[ti peri; tou' aJgiasqhvtw to; o[nomav sou (Mt 6:9)
kai; tw'n eJxh'" prostaktikw'/ carakth'ri eijrhmevnwn
lektevon o{ti sunecw'" prostaktikoi'" ajnti;
eujktikw'n ejcrhvsanto kai; oiJ eJrmhneuvsante", wJ"
ejn toi'" yalmoi'": a[lala genhqhvtw ta; ceivl h ta;
dovlia, ta; lalou'nta kata; tou' dikaivou ajnomivan (Ps
30:19), ajnti; tou' genhqeivh kai; ejxereunhsavtw
daneisth;" pavnta ta; uJpavrconta aujtw'/: mh;
uJparxavtw aujtw/' ajntilhvptwr (Ps 108:11-12) ejn tw'/
eJkatostw'/ ojgdovw/ peri; ∆Iouvda: o{lo" ga;r oJ yalmo;"
ai[thsiv" ejsti peri; ∆Iouvda, i{na tavde tina; aujtw'/
sumbh'/.
mh; sunidw;n de; oJ Tatiano;" to; genhqhvtw ouj
pavntote shmaivnein to; eujktiko;n ajll∆ e[sq∆ o{p ou
kai; prostaktiko;n, ajsebevs tata uJpeivl hfe peri;
tou' eijp ovnto" genhqhvtw fw'" (Gn 1:3) qeou', wJ"
eujxamevnou ma'llon h[per prostavxanto" genhqh'nai
to; fw'": "ejpei;" , w{" fhsin ejk ei'no" ajq evw" now'n, "ejn
skovtw/ h\n oJ qeov"". pro;" o}n lektevon, pw'"
ejklhvyetai kai; to; blasthsavtw hJ gh' botavnhn
covrtou (Gn 1:11) kai; sunacqhvtw to; u{dwr to;Ã
uJpokavtw tou' oujranou' (Gn 1:9) kai; ejxagagevtw ta;
u{data eJrpeta; yucw'n zwsw'n (Gn 1:20) kai;
ejxagagevtw hJ gh' yuch;n zw'san (Gn 1:24). a\ra ga;r
uJpe;r tou' ejpi; eJdraivou sth'nai eu[cetai sunacqh'nai
to; u{dwr to; uJp okavtw tou' oujranou' eij" sunagwgh;n
mivan (Gn 1:9), h] uJpe;r tou' metalabei'n tw'n
blastanovntwn ajp o; gh'" eu[cetai to; blasthsavtw hJ
gh' (Gn 1:11)É poivan de; creivan oJmoivan e[cei tw'/
crhv/zein fwto;" tw'n ejnuvdrwn kai; pthnw'n h]
cersaivwn,
i{na
kai;
peri;
touvtwn eu[chtaiÉ eij de; kai; kat∆ aujto;n a[topon to;
peri; touvtwn eu[cesqai, prostaktikai'" ojnomasivai"
eijrhmevnwn,
pw'"
ouj
to;
o{m oion
lektevon kai; peri; tou' genhqhvtw fw'" (Gn 1:3), wJ"
mh; eujktikw'" ajlla; prostaktikw'" eijrhmevnouÉ
ajnagkaivw" dev moi e[doxen, ejn tai'" prostaktikai'"
fwnai'" eijrhmevnh" eujch'", uJpomnhsqh'nai tw'n
parekdocw'n aujtou' dia; tou;" hjp athmevnou" kai;
paradexamevnou" th;n ajsebh' didaskalivan aujtou',
w|n kai; hJmei'" pote pepeiravmeqa.

recourse to the Hexapla, see O. MUNNICH, Les Hexaples d’Origène à la lumière de la tradition manuscrite de la
Bible grecque, in G. D ORIVAL, A. LE BOULLUEC (édd.), Origeniana Sexta, Leuven 1995, 167-185.
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As a matter of fact, grammatical concerns are connected to exegetical and doctrinal
interests. In the case of Perì euchês, the recognition of the peculiar use of the imperative
mood in the Greek Bible is accompanied by a polemic with Tatian, who by generalizing this
grammatical feature thought that also God’s command in Gen 1:3 (genhqhvtw fw'", “let there
be light”) should be seen once more as an expression equivalent to the optative mood;
consequently, according to Origen’s rebuttal, Tatian impiously regarded God’s words in the
creation narrative as a prayer and not as an order. In our homily, the preacher subsequently
relativizes in a sense his grammatical distinction and puts forth the idea that also man can
‘command’ God, though attributing it to a hypothetical suggestion of someone ‘more
audacious’ than him (ei[poi dÆ a[n ti" ejmou' tolmhrovtero"). To sum up this surprising
development, Origen sees it as a consequence of the ‘freedom of speech’ (parrhsiva)
accorded to the righteous who, as sons of God, enjoy their ‘adoptive sonship’: “Is there
anything paradoxical – as the Alexandrian asks himself – if a son, endowed with freedom of
speech towards his father and without making ashamed the spirit of adoptive sonship,
receiving an order from his father, commands him in his turn, asking him what he wants?”20.
The rhetorics of the preacher
To enter into the details of the exegesis of the Psalms provided by the new homilies would
demand too much time, especially with regard to some noteworthy passages of historical
interest. Yet, since I am in Jerusalem, I cannot avoid quoting the long explanation of the name
‘Sion’ as the place of God’s dwelling in the First Homily on Psalm 73. Commenting upon Ps
73:2 (“this mount Sion wherein thou hast dwelt”) the preacher first introduces a triple
etymological interpretation, according to which Sion has to be regarded as “the place of
oracles, the place of visions and the place of observation” (to;...crhmatisthvrion kai; to;
oJramatisthvrion kai; to; skopeuthvrion), by the way creating apparently once more a new
word (oJramatisthvrion); then he criticizes the Jews for believing that God still dwells in
Sion, “where quadrupeds and gentiles dwell”, instead of interpreting spiritually this place as
the soul “endowed with intellect and vision”21. Archaeologists and historians will certainly be
eager to exploit this remark. I can only add for the moment that it presumably betrays a direct
inspection of Mount Sion, when Origen came to Jerusalem and preached here upon the
invitation of bishop Alexander22.
Among the many other aspects that deserve to be mentioned, I shall limit myself to point
first of all to some fascinating traces of Origen’s acquaintance with ancient sciences, about
20

H67Ps I (ff. 87r l. 21-87v l. 7): kai; ajkovl ouqon dev ejsti to; pneuvmati th'" uiJoqesiva" (Rm 8:15) kai;
oujkevti ei\ dou'l o", ajlla; uiJov" (Gal 4:1): kai; oJ pathvr sou ejsti;n oJ qeov" kai; adelfov" sou oJ kuvrio", oJ
levgwn: dihghvs omai to; o[nomav sou toi'" ajdelfoi'" sou, ma'llon de; toi'" ajdelfoi'" mou, ejn mevsw/
ejkklhsiva" uJm nhvs w se (Ps 21:23). tiv paravdoxon uiJon; parrhsivan e[conta pro;" to;n patevra, ouj
kataiscuvnonta to; pneu'ma th'" uiJoqesiva", prostassovmenon uJp o; tou' patrov" , ajntiprostavxai tw/'
patriv, ajxiou'nta peri; w|n bouvl etaiÉ
21
H73Ps I (f. 122v ll. 15-24): jIoudai'oi camai; blevp ousi th;n grafh;n kai; e{lkousin aujth;n ejpi; th;n gh'n,
oijom
v enoi tou'to Siw;n ei\nai, o{pou oJ ktivsa" qeo;" to;n oujrano;n kai; th;n gh;n kateskhvnwse. kai; nu'n ejn tw/'
o[rei kateskhvnwsen oJ qeo;" katÆ ejkeivnou", o{p ou kataskhnou'si tetravpoda kai; ejq nikoiv. ajllÆ hJmei'" o[ro"
Siwvn, o{p ou kateskhvnwsen oJ qeov" , levgomen ei\nai th;n megalofuh' yuchvn, th;n dianohtikhvn, th;n
dioratikhvn.
22
See my article Origene e la Terra Santa, in O. ANDREI (ed.), Caesarea Maritima e la scuola origeniana:
multiculturalità, forme di competizione culturale e identità cristiana. XI Convegno del Gruppo Italiano di
Ricerca su Origene e la Tradizione Alessandrina, Arezzo 22-23 settembre 2011 (forthcoming).
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which we possess remarkable evidence in many of his writings23. We find, for instance,
astronomic observations in the Second Homily on Psalm 77, with regard to the movements of
the sun and the moon or the constellations of stars24. It is part of the ‘technical wisdom’
(tecnikovn) of an ancient commentator to exploit eventually a knowledge of musical harmony
and instruments, as we see from the very detailed treatment in the Second Homily on Psalm
67. Here Origen, reflecting on the distinction between ‘singing’ (a/[dein) and ‘singing with
musical accompaniment’ (yavllein), not only displays his familiarity with musical theory and
performance, but he even seems, by way of a rhetorical redundancy, to have created a new
word (fwnaleiptikhv) for the ‘technique of training the voice’ (tevcnh fwnaskikh; kai;
fwnaleiptikhv), to be added to his creative series of hapax legomena25.
By appealing to this kind of notions Origen develops his doctrinal arguments or contributes
to nourish his preaching rhetorics. That the Alexandrian was able to exploit some rhetorical
devices is once again to be reckoned among the most interesting results of recent research. In
the context of the interpretation of the Psalms, one should especially remember the technique
of ‘personification’ (proswpopoiiva) and with it the universal recourse, among patristic
commentators of the Psalms, to the ‘prosopological exegesis’, that is the identification of the
‘person speaking’ (to; provswpon to; levgon) in the psalm, as attested especially in the new
corpus by the 1st Homily on Psalm 7726. Yet in the tradition of homiletic rhetorics a recurrent
aspect is given by the use of exempla. Origen also likes to weave his discourse with extensive
paradigms, whose selection is not at all devoid of interest for us, inasmuch as these exempla
often betray a keen attention for some realms of a real or mental world. I shall try to show it
with two passages taken from different homilies, both pointing to Origen’s fundamentally
‘agonistic’ conception of the spiritual existence.
The first passage figures in the Fourth Homily on Psalm 77, in the context of the above
mentioned discourse on spiritual food. If the condition of a Christian can be compared, for the
Alexandrian, to that of an athlete, he must follow an apt and rigorous diet, analogously to
what happens with those who participate in the ‘olympic games’ (tw'n ojnomazomevnwn
megavlwn gumnikw'n). These athletes are submitted to strong controls by the “chief judges”
and by their instructors. The preacher probably depends upon a literary source or tradition (as
shown by the introductory formula iJstorei'tai), that I was not yet able to check, and yet he
provides an extremely vivid description of the training of the athletes that goes far beyond a

23

See lately G. DORIVAL, Origène, la création du monde et les savoirs antiques, in Prolongements et
renouvellements de la tradition classique. Études réunies par A. BALANSARD, G. DORIVAL, M. LOUBET, Aix-enProvence 2011, 295-307.
24
A. SCOTT, Origen and the Life of the Stars. A History of an Idea, Oxford 1991. One should note also the
mention of the antivcqwn gh' in H36Ps II: e[stin ti" a[llh gh' h} levgetai parav tisin ajntivcqwn.
25
H67Ps II (f. 99v): zhtw' ou\n eij tou'to prosevtaxen oJ tw'n o{l wn qeo;" h] oJ Cristo;" h] to; pneu'ma to;
a{gion, i{na mhde;n a[llo noei'tai kata; to; a[/sate tw/' qew/' (Sal 67:5) h] e[kklisi" th'" fwnh'" , h}n hJm w'n
ma'llon duvnantai poiei'n oiJ mousikoi; kai; o{s oi memelethvkasin ajskei'n aujtw'n th;n fwnh;n kai; megaluvnein
kai; megequvnein diav tino" tevcnh" fwnaskikh'" kai; fwnaleiptikh'". The reading of the ms. is
fwnali>p tikh'" . I thank my colleague Antonio Cacciari for helping me to explain this hapax (φωναλειπτικός <
φωνή + ἀλειπτικός). On hapax legomena in Origen see my article Approximations origéniennes... (n. 14).
26
H77Ps I (f. 217r l. 5-8): wJ" e[qo" hJmi'n ejpi; tw'n profhtw'n kai; tw'n profhteiw'n zhtei'n tiv to;
provs wpon to; levgon, ou{tw" kai; ejnqavde zhthtevon tiv" oJ levgwn. On prosopological exegesis, see M.-J.
RONDEAU, Les commentaires patristiques du Psautier (IIIe-Ve siècles), vol. II: Exégèse prosopologique et
théologie, Roma 1985. For its connections with ‘personification’ cf. A. VILLANI, Origenes als Schriftsteller: ein
Beitrag zu seiner Verwendung von Prosopopoiie, mit einigen Beobachtungen über die prosopologische Exegese,
in “Adamantius”, 14 (2008) 130-150.
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topic treatment27. We understand now much better the fact that in the First Homily on Psalm
38, preserved only in the Latin translation of Rufinus, Origen praised as the ‘greatest ability’
(summa virtus) of those who fight in wrestling the standing up to the knocking of the rivals
without showing any sign of suffering28. In this same homily we find a hint to the musical and
poetic ‘competitions’ of the Greeks matched by the similitude of the ‘theatrical competitions’
(qumelikoi; ajgw'ne") in the Homily on Psalm 8129.
This homily provides us with the second passage, while bringing to the fore Origen’s well
known propensity for the use of theatrical metaphors30. The explanation of Ps 81:2 b
(provswpa aJmartwlw'n lambavnete, “you accept the persons of sinners”) lent itself to go
back to the motif of man as an actor assuming different masks / roles / faces on the ‘scene’
(qumevlh) of the world. On the one hand, Origen exploits the negative implications of the
verse (meaning to ‘accept’ or ‘making distinctions’ for the persons of the sinners); on the
other hand, he employs the comparison of theatre as an unavoidable element for all those
engaged in the ‘competition’ (ajgwvn) of the world, from men to angels. To assume a ‘role’ can
thus be seen at a double level: positively, when man assumes the face of the angels or even of
God; negatively, when he takes on that of the Antichrist or of the devil. We cannot exclude
even here Origen’s dependence upon a literary topos, but once again the way he treats it by
applying the theatrical image to all the orders of the spiritual creatures appears quite typical of
him, especially when we compare our homily with the corresponding passages on man within
the cosmic theatre in the Treatise on Prayer. Also with regard to this peculiar treatment of the
spiritual fight in the face of God, of the angels and the demons, it is possible to argue that
Jerome’s Tractatus in Ps. 81 is dependent on Origen’s homily. In fact Jerome introduces the
explanation with a sentence clearly deriving from the initial statement in the homily
(ajnakecwrhkovta toiou'ton lovgon = alia interpretatio sacratior)31, whereas he adapts and
simplifies the exemplum by applying it to the monastic discourse on the passions.
Cod. Mon. Gr. 314

Jerome, Tract. in Ps. 81

e[stin cwri;" tw'n eijrhmevnwn eijpei'n kai; eij" to;
provs wpa aJmartwlw'n lambavnete (Sal 81, 2b),
ajnakecwrhkovta toiou'ton lovgon: w{sper oiJ ejpi;
th'" skhnh'" pro;" ta; dravmata, a]n memelethvkasin,

Ceterum est alia interpretatio sacratior. Solet in
theatris unus homo frequenter diversas habere
personas. Nunc ingreditur in mulierem, nunc in
virum, nunc in regem; et qui in rege processerat,

27

H77Ps IV (ff. 251v l. 12-252r l. 3): h] oujc o{ra'" tiv iJstorei'tai peri; tw'n ajgwvnwn touvtwn tw'n
ojnomazomevnwn megavl wn gumnikw'nÉ oi} pavreisi pempovmenoi uJpo; tw'n E
J llhnodivk wn, oiJ ejpithrou'nte" to;n
ajqlhth;n pw'" ejsqivei: kai; w{sper toi'" gumnasivoi" paratugcavnousi kai; ejpithrou'sin, eij kata; novm on
givnetai kai; kata; lovgon ta; gumnavsia, ou{tw paratugcavnousi toi'" ajqlhtai'" kai; trefomevnoi" kai;
uJpofwnou'si trefomevnoi" wJ" ajgwnizomevnoi" kai; parÆ aujto;n to;n kairo;n trevfesqai fasivn: kalw'"
ejsqivei", gennaivw" ejsqivei", ejlpivda" e[cei" ajgaqav".
28
H38Ps I, 5 (Prinzivalli, 336-338): Hi qui in agonis certamine mutuis inter se verberibus agunt, in his
semper praeparare conantur, ut illata sibi ab adversariis verbera fortiter ferant nec sensum doloris accipiant et
est eis summa virtus: lacertorum ictus vel calcium absque dolore suscipere. In quibus ille est perfectior, qui ad
ictum vulneris nullum recipit stimulum doloris. For the use of athletic metaphors in Origene see P. ROSA, Giobbe
ajqlhthv" nei Padri della Chiesa: fortuna di un’immagine, in “Adamantius”, 13 (2007) 152-173.
29
H38Ps I, 2 (Prinzivalli, 326): Apud Graecos quicumque carmina vel sonos musicos conscribebant, quibus
eis visum fuisset in agone ea canenda praestabant: et fiebat ut alius quidem coronaretur in agone, alius autem
victori conscriberet carmen.
30
See Orat XX, 2 e XXVIII, 3 and the fine analysis provided on these loci by L. LUGARESI, Il teatro di Dio.
Il problema degli spettacoli nel cristianesimo antico (II-IV secolo), Brescia 2008, 514-522.
31
Origen rather means a rarer or singular explanation, as we see from CIo XIX, 15, 93: ejpa;n de; i[dwmen ejk
th'" paraqevsew" tw'n rJhtw'n ejkei'na, tovte zhthvs omen eij kai; tou'to uJpÆ aujtw'n peri; tou' swth'ro"
levgetai baquvterovn ti blepovntwn. o{ti de kata; ajnakecwrhkovta" lovgou" kai; mh; kathmaxeumevnou"
e[faskon.
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provs wpa lambavnousi nu'n me;n basilevw", nu'n de;
oijkevtou, nu'n de; gunaikov", nu'n de; oiJoudhvpote, kai;
e[stin ijdei'n ejn toi'" qumelikoi'" ajgw'si provswpa
lambavnonta" tou;" ajgwnizomevnou".
toiou'tovn ti moi novei kai; ejpi; th'" tou' kovsmou
qumevlh" givnesqai. pavnte" ga;r oiJ ajgwnizovmenoi
ajei; provs wpa lambavnomen: eja;n me;n makavrioi w\m en
oiJonei; provs wpon lambavnomen tou' qeou' kai;
levgomen: uiJou;" ejgevnnhsa kai; u{y wsa, aujtoi; dev me
hjqevtesan (Is 1, 2). pavlin, eja;n divkaioi w\men,
provs wpon lambavnomen Cristou' kai; a[nqrwpoi
o[nte" levgomen: pneu'm a kurivou ejpÆ ejme;, ou|
ei{neken e[crisevn me, eujaggelivsasqai ptwcoi'"
ajpevstalkevn me (Is 61, 1; Lc 4, 18). ou{tw de; kai;
provs wpon a[dikon divkaio" lambavnei, kata; to;
gegrammevnon kaqw;" to; pneu'm a to; a{gion levgei:
shvmhron eja;n sklhruvnhte ta;" kardiva" uJm w'n (Sal
94, 7-8). lambavnei de; kai; provs wpon ajggevl ou
aJgivou oJ ejnqousiw'n ajp o; ajggelikh'" dunavmew",
w{sper oJ levgwn: oJ a[ggelo" tou' pneuvmato" tou'
lalou'nto" ejn ejmoiv. tau'ta me;n peri; th'" cwvra"
th'" kreivttono".
e[stin de; kai; kata; ta; ejnantiva ijdei'n o}n mevn tina
lambavnonta provs wpon tou' diabovlou, o}n de;
provs wpon tou' ajnticrivs tou, a[llon provs wpon
lambavnonta daimonivou (H81Ps, ff. 364r l. 12-365r l.
5).

rursum in servum procedit.
Dixi exemplum ut de carnali venire possimus ad
spiritale. Et nos diversas personas accipimus. Quando
enim irascor, personam leonis adsumo; quando res
alienas rapio, lupi personam adsumo; quando vero
crudelis sum et interficio, adsumo personam crudelis.
Sed quomodo qui sunt peccatores, in peccatis haben
diversas personas, sic e contrario qui sancti sunt,
habent et ipsi diversas personas, sed in bono. Quando
elemosynam facio, habeo personam quasi clementis;
quando vero bene iudico, habeo personam boni
iudicis; quando vero iniuriam patior et humilis sum,
habeo personam humilis. Infelix est, qui plures in malo
habet personas; felix, qui diversas personas habet in
bono (Jerome, Tract. in Ps. LXXXI, CChSL
LXXVIII/2 Adriaen, p. 85 ll. 75-90).

Conclusion:
a familiar voice
I doubt having succeeded in presenting an orderly picture of the several arguments that led
me to corroborate the attribution to Origen of the new homilies. Being obliged to make a
selection of cases, I hope nevertheless that it appears persuasive enough. Rediscovering today
the author to whom I dedicated more than two decades of my scholarly life could not but
bring me to a state of mind in which one expects to hear a voice that has become familiar.
Perhaps I did not completely resist this temptation, but I should also add that Origen always
imposes himself with a peculiar discourse reflecting his world, his doctrines and personality.
Though he never repeats himself schematically (we have extremely few cases of mere
rewriting), he is clearly recognisable from the way of speaking and dealing with the contents
he addresses, always with the accompaniment of some characteristic motifs and accents.
Occasionally he could also have recourse to the mood of the ‘confession’, revealing a sharp
awareness of the many challenges for a preacher facing an audience eager of listening to an
exceptional man, as we see from the remarkable introduction to the First Homily on Psalm
67. Responding here to the praise of the ‘pope’ (pavpa as the name of the bishop, like in the
Dialogue with Heraclides), who apparently had introduced him with many compliments and
words of great expectation for the speech the preacher was going to deliver, Origen replies by
inviting the community to pray God together with him so that he may receive inspiration for
his discourse. The audience should then come to recognise the presence of such an inspiration
in his own words32.
32

H67Ps I (f. 83v ll. 7-23): ejgw; de; h[k ousa tw'n eijrhmevnwn oujc wJ" h[dh o[ntwn, ajllÆ wJ" h[k ousan oiJ
praei'" : oJ me;n Ij akw;b th'" eujl ogiva" tou' Ij saavk, oiJ de; dwvdeka patriavrcai tw'n eujl ogiw'n tou' jIakwv b.
ejkeivnai ga;r aiJ eujlogivai ou[pw me;n h\san peri; tou;" praei'" , proefhteuvonto de; ejsovm enai. ou{tw dh;
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Let me conclude in turn in a mood of ‘confession’, while expressing to the Institute of
Advanced Studies and to you all my sentiments of sincere thanks. During my first stay at the
Institute in spring 1993, as a guest of Yoram Tsafrir’s group on Roman and Byzantine
archeology in Palestine, I wrote my first long essay on Origen, devoted to his method of
‘questions and answers’33. Almost twenty years later, in June 2010, at the end of an
unforgettable sabbatical spent with the colleagues of our research group on “Personal and
Institutional Religion”, I finished my book on Prayer according to Origen34. Two years later,
commenting now in this familiar and amicable atmosphere on a discovery that archaelogists
are certainly able to appreciate but that I would never have imagined myself, I should say
with the subtitle of my book that truly “the impossible has been made possible”.
Lorenzo Perrone
“Alma Mater Studiorum” – Università di Bologna
Dipartimento di Filologia Classica e Italianistica
Via Zamboni 32
40126 Bologna
<lorenzo.perrone@unibo.it>

eujcomevnwn uJm w'n ejpididovnai ejn th/' ejkklhsiva/ kai; profhteiva e[stai ta; eijrhmevna uJp o; tou' pavp a peri;
hJm w'n, profhteiva ma'llon ei[per wJ" h[dh prosovnta hJmi'n. oi\da ga;r o{ti ou[p w ejsti;n gegenhmevna. ejpei; de;
peivqomen pavnta lovgon cwri;" parousiva" Cristou' th'" ejn tw/' levgonti keno;n kai; ajp o; gh'" ei\nai, ei\nai
de; ajduvnaton lovgon oujravnion ejpidhmei'n cwri;" tou' pevmponto" aujto;n Patro;" Qeou'.
33
“Quaestiones et responsiones” in Origene: Prospettive di un'analisi formale dell'argomentazione
esegetico-teologica (n. 18).
34
La preghiera secondo Origene: l’impossibilità donata, Brescia 2011.
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